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This is a complete listing of all agendas for Monday, June 16, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A136 [Jones, LeRoy J.], Notaries pub.: clarifies obligations
A172 [Gibson, John C./LeFevre, Kenneth C. +4], Women in Mil. for America Mem.-$34K
A277 [Bateman, Christopher/Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Alco. bev.-permits, culinary arts progs.
A482 [Vandervalk, Charlotte J.], Animal control off.-crucial, training req
A1223 [Augustine, Alan M./Amone, Michael J.], Bus. admin.-req, notice prior to removal
A1224 [Augustine, Alan M./Amone, Michael J.], Loc. personnel, cert.-severance pay
A1511 [Gibson, John C./Bark, Martha W. +3], Env. Infrastructure Trust-estab.
A1932 [Asellita, Nicholas/Boles, Francis J. +4], Deer causing crop damage-permit to kill
A2180 [Bagger, Richard H./Vandervalk, Charlotte J.], Community Mental Health Invest. Act
A2409 [Farragher, Clare M./Kelly, John V. +28], Abortions, partial-birth-proh. cert.
A2634 [Heck, Rose Marie/Bucco, Anthony R. +1], Crime victim-post office box as address
A2863 [Malone, Joseph R.], Correctional fac.s-revises taxation
A2883 [Cruz-Perez, Nicasia/Kelly, John V. +2], Armed Forces personnel-income tax ext.
S29 [McNamara, Henry P./Bagger, Richard H. +12], Senate budg.-modifies
S391 [Lipman, Wynona M./Bennett, John O. +7], Competency of an order-third degree crime
S366 [Matheussen, John J.], Animal control off.-extends auth.
S391 [Lipman, Wynona M./Bubba, Joseph L. +2], Address Confidentiality Prog.-estab.
S422 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Kyllios, Joseph M.], Water Supply Bond Act-amends, suppl.
S468 [Kyllios, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-estab.
S469 [Kyllios, Joseph M./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Stormwater Mgt. Bond Act of 1989-amends
S1081 [Cafleris, James S. +1], Women in Mil. for America Mem.-$34K
S1093 [Bryant, Wayne R./Gormley, William L. +6], Drug offenders-evasion, housing proj.
S1302 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Sacco, Nicholas J. +3], Div. Privacy Protect. Act-implments
S1457 [Bassano, C. Louis], Lottery, ballot canvases-cd responsible
S1616 [Cafleris, James S./Littell, Robert E.], Uic acct.-elim. charges against cert. emp
S1633 [Cardinali, Gerald/Inverso, Peter J.], Inher. tax-decedent transfer agreement
S1650 [Bennett, John O./Kosco, Louis F. +4], Div. courts, cert.-reduce premium
S1668 [Scott, John P./Cardinali, Gerald], Abortions, partial-birth-proh. cert.
S1692 [Bassano, C. Louis/Cody, Richard J. +4], Community Mental Health Investment Act
S1806 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Crime victim-post office box as address
S1816 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], Alternative fuel veh-high occupancy lane
S1826 [LaRossa, Dick/Singer, Robert W. +2], Correctional fac.s-redesign, renovations.-$10.470M
S1946 [Littell, Robert E.], Apple cider-reduce alco. bev. tax rate
S1990 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Tenny, Bernard F. +6], Partnership for a Drug Free NJ-$350K
S2113 [Tenny, Bernard F.], Armed Forces personnel-income tax ext.
S2162 [Palisa, Joseph A.], Bus. admin.-req, notice prior to removal
S2163 [Palisa, Joseph A.], Loc. personnel, cert.-severance pay
S2196 [Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. lien-clerks clarifies priority
SRJ40 [Connors, Leonard T.], Loc. Pub Contracts Law Study Comm-creates

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.
A21 [Holzapel, James W./Crecco, Marion +11], Parole elg.-changes standards
A22 [Holzapel, James W./Vandervalk, Charlotte J.], Parole elg.-cert terminally ill inmates
A23 [DeSopo, Carmine/Talarico, Guy F. +9], Parole elg.-risk-assessment eval.
A24 [Geist, George F./Heck, Rose Marie +8], Parole elg.-allow victim input
A25 [Azziolina, Joseph/Blee, Francis J. +6], Parole advis. bd. on substance abuse
A26 [Otto, Kevin J./Wright, Barbara +8], St. Parole Bd.-permanent alternate memb.
A1217 [Augustine, Alan M./Sulis, Joseph +1], Emerg mgt eqm-exempt commercial lic req
S414 [Casey, John], Alco. bev. lic.-prop. tax current
S817 [Ewing, John H. +1], Brewpubs-expands scope of operations
S1349 [Kosco, Louis F./Braun, Peter A.], Nannies-crms. background checks
S1640 [Kosco, Louis F. +1], Aerial ADTC-closure upon voter approval
S1770 [Adler, John H./Connors, Leonard T.], Medicaid elg. crs.-exempt MV fees
S1860 [Cardinali, Gerald], Handicapped parking spaces-prohibit barriers
S1949 [Scott, John P.], Parole elg.-allow victim input
S2000 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Matheussen, John J. +4], Parole elg.-changes standards
S2001 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Matheussen, John J.], Parole elg.-cert terminally ill inmates
S2072 [Bassano, C. Louis], PFRS-permits svc. until age 70
S2082 [Bennett, John O./Martin, Robert J.], VCCB surcharge-inmates commissary purch.
S2124 [Kosco, Louis F.], Emerg eqm-exempt comm. lic req
S2132 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Drivers’ sch. lic.-concerns
S2202 [Kosco, Louis F.], St. Parole Bd.-permanent alternate memb.
S2203 [Kosco, Louis F.], Parole advis. bd. on substance abuse
S2204 [Kosco, Louis F.], Parole elg.-risk-assessment eval.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 12:55 PM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker.

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:30 PM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
A3 [Collins, Jack/Smith, Tom +3], PAAD-qual. sr.-homestead prop. tax reimb
A2795 [Jones, LeRoy J.], Hosp. charity care subsidy-redist.
A2824 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kramer, Paul +8], Energy Tax Receipts Prop. Tax Relief Act
A2825 [Bagger, Richard H./DiGaetano, Paul +7], Gas, electric pub. util.-revises taxation
A2897 [Collins, Jack/Stuhringer, Gary W. +1], Green Acres deevil. prop.-$29.38M
A2898 [Heck, Rose Marie/Asselta, Nicholas +1], Green Acres deevil. prop.-$21.61M
A2991 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Holzapel, James W. +10], Green Acres deevil. prop.-southern NJ-$57.088M
A2992 [Farragher, Clare M./Wright, Barbara +6], Green Acres prop.-central NJ
A2993 [Lance, Leonard/DiGaetano, Paul +13], Green Acres prop.-northern NJ
A2994 [Wolfe, David W./Gibson, John C. +7], Coastal prop., storm damage-$5.088M
A3029 [Collins, Jack/Wolfe, David W. +7], Higher Ed. Tech Infrastructure Fd-create
A3030 [Murphy, Carol J./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], St. prop., surplus-auth. sale
A3056 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.], St. Transp. Infrastructure Bank-estab.
A3065 [Wolfe, David W./Stuhringer, Gary W. +1], Mentally ill-waives cd. repayment
A3089 [DeCroce, Alex/Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Motorist svc/directional signs-DOT prop.
A3090 [Kramer, Paul/Blee, Francis J.], Insur. fraud-special purpose assessment
A3092 [Kramer, Paul/Wright, Barbara], Mun. aid-suppl. distr.-$45M

* Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 6 (1st Fl., Rm. 160), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.
Assembly Agriculture and Waste Management Meeting 1:30 PM
Committee Room 12 (4th Fl, Rm. 439), State House Annex,
Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
Members of the public wishing to testify should prepare and submit at least 12 copies of written testimony.
A2724 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.+1], Site remediation-various changes in law

* Assembly Community Services Meeting 1:30 PM
Committee Room 9 (3rd Fl, Rm. 348), State House Annex,
Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.
The meeting time has been changed from 10:00 AM to 1:30 PM.
A2294 [Bateman, Christopher/Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Youth svcs., nonprofit org.-co./mun. td.
A2937 [Smith, Tom+4], Pub. asst. admin. costs-St. req. to pay
Pending Introduction & Referral:
A3108 [Heck, Rose Marie/Talarico, Guy F.], Comprehensive Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act

Assembly Local Government Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 15
(4th Fl., Rm. 447), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
A429 [Kelly, John V.], Fire station closing-req. pub. notice
A2621 [Roberts, Joseph J./Allen, Diane], Mun. Devel. Finan. Act
A2759 [Blee, Francis J./Dalton, Sean F.+7], Vol firefighter-individual retir annuity
A2840 [Weingarten, Joel/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Methadone-ambulatory care fac.
A2843 [Bucco, Anthony R./Carroll, Michael Patrick+1], Firefighters-auth. mun. to hire
A2934 [Corodemus, Steve], Avon-Neptune emerg. svc.$95K

* Assembly Policy and Regulatory Oversight Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 16 (4th Fl, Rm. 448), State House Annex,
Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
A3046 [Garrett, E. Scott], Auto. insur.-revises
ACR104 [O'Toole, Kevin J.], DPCC maps-invalidate DEP regs.
S440 [Kosco, Louis F.+1], Motorcycle helmet law-cert. exemp.
SCR101 [Scott, John P./Sacco, Nicholas J.], DPCC maps-invalidate DEP regs
For Discussion Only:

Joint Budget Oversight Hearing 9:30 AM Committee Room 4
(1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
1. Committee will consider transfer of appropriation requests and other pending business.
2. Public Hearing to take testimony on federal Community Services Block Grant and Low Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grant.